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On the hunt for a new dining table, Jennifer Melroy picked up something

even better: a friendship with designer Leah Bailey. Now they trade texts from thrift
stores, pore over swatch books together, go to birthday parties for each other’s
kids, and share more than a few laughs as they plan, shop, and decorate. Catch the
play-by-play here to find out how a budget-savvy DIY decorator and an in-theknow pro mixed old and new to pump up the personality of an ordinary ranch.
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THRIFT SAVVY

Mix, don’t match, to
keep vintage pieces
fresh: heirloom
china cabinet plus
raw oak table and
modern lighting.

CHIC THRILL

Upgrade old
or inexpensive
chairs like these
IKEA buys with
simple, washable
slipcovers.

Budg et tip

Look online
for discounted
designer fabric.
Use it in small,
affordable doses,
like a perk-up for
a vintage chair.
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Budg et tip

Love wallpaper
but think you
can’t afford it?
Buy just a bit to
showcase, maybe
on the back of a
bookshelf.

She said, she said
Jennifer I wanted to decorate my own house—

Unexpected hits of
color start at the
front door. Talk about
a budget-smart way
to make a regular ol’
ranch come alive!

otherwise it wouldn’t have my heart. But when
looking for things that no one else has, it can get
frustrating. So I complained to Mom.

Leah I ran into Jennifer’s mother at Habersham

Antiques Market in Savannah, and she mentioned
that Jennifer needed some help finding a dining
table. It was total coincidence—and the start of
an incredible friendship.

Jennifer Leah and I have so much in common—
kids the same age, similar tastes in decorating.
Not only did she find me the perfect table, she’s
now one of the friends who gathers around it for
special times like the kids’ birthday parties.
Leah I remember the last one: strawberries and
jelly spilled all over that table. I was frantically
trying to clean up. Jennifer said, “No. Stop.
I want this table to look like it’s been here a
million years.”

Jennifer I want people to be able to really live
in my house. But I want style, too. Leah’s the one
who helps me express it.
Leah It’s about leading her to the right sources
and just pulling things together.

Jennifer Yeah, I might have a vague idea of
a fabric I want, but going online, I fall into an
abyss. Or I like a chair or a table at the vintage
store, but I’m just not quite sure.
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THRIFT SAVVY

Mix eras and styles
for a look that’s
current. A sleek
midcentury acrylic
table contrasts with
1930s pottery and a
dark sideboard.

THRIFT SAVVY

Mix new items
in varying
shapes with
collectible pieces.

Jennif er says …

“I wanted something
a little funky in the
living room without
going bonkers. Leah
got that.”

CHIC THRILL

Keep the neutral
sofa and chairs
you already have.
Bring in some
bang with sassy
new upholstery
on the ottoman.

CHIC THRILL

Small pieces of
art or photos gain
big impact when
grouped into a
gallery wall.

Budg et tip
Save on bargain
vintage furniture;
splurge on a
splash of fabric.
Citron gives thrift
(and pink) a bit
of bite.

CHIC THRILL

Tired of a fabric
you’ve had for years
as draperies or on a
chair? Reinvent it as a
pillow sham or cover
for a stuffed toy.

THRIFT SAVVY

Finds like these
Parsons tables and
lamps are budget
wins—Margo
won’t grow out
of them.

CHIC THRILL

They look like highdollar collectible
Audubon prints,
but they’re really
bargains from
AllPosters.com.

THRIFT SAVVY
A new black
shade gives a
vintage lamp a
today spin and
grounds the
room’s jolts
of color.

Leah says …

“Jennifer has great taste. I have
great decisiveness. Together,
we make it happen.”
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CHIC THRILL

Jennifer raided
discount stores
for colorful
patio decor.

THRIFT SAVVY

Move it to renew
it. An elephant
table, forgettable
after decades in
Jennifer’s mom’s
living room, feels
fun on the patio.

Leah So she’ll text me 45,000 pictures: “What
do you think?” I give her a thumbs-up, and all is
good. She just needs help pulling the trigger.

Jennifer Leah keeps me from spending money

on the wrong things—things that I’d regret later.

Leah You really don’t want to make a mistake
with the big stuff like upholstery fabric and
drapery panels that are going to be there for
years to come. I think it’s smart that Jennifer
spends where it makes the most sense.

Jennifer It makes my house a nice mix of cheap
and not-so-cheap, new and old. There’s a sense of
history, but also an edge that expresses who I am.
Leah That’s how a home should be. It shouldn’t
feel decorated. It should feel collected.
Everything should have a story. And that’s
exactly how Jennifer’s home feels. n

No-money decor

Repurpose items you already have as clever
furnishings. Learn the tricks to shopping your
house. BHG.com/BudgetTips
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Jennif er’s
secret
sourcebook

Jennifer is a savvy
shopper who can’t wait
for the next cruise through
Savannah’s secondhand
stores. Luckily, husband Chris
also loves vintage—especially his
1977 International Scout. Check
out their favorite shopping spots:

FOR VINTAGE FINDS IN SAVANNAH
Habersham Antiques Market;
habershamantiquesmarket.com
Jeres Antiques; jeresantiques.com
Seventh Heaven Antiques; antiquesinsavannah.com

FOR RETAIL STEALS
Crate and Barrel (where Jennifer got her dining room rug)
HomeGoods (living room lamp)
IKEA (dining chairs)
Pier 1 (pillows)
World Market (pillows, trunk, and daybed on patio)

For buying information see page 190.

